The Portrait of a Lady
“Talk to her”
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When she wakes up she drinks beer. She sleeps underneath the drain-pipe of a very elegant Liberty building, close to a
builder’s yard.
She’s always sleeping there, even when it rains in torrents. I gave her advice on where to find more comfortable places
to pass the night (charities, churches), but she prefers her drain-pipe and doesn’t want to move from there. “I don’t
complain, but there are people who have everything and complain all the time!” she says.
Her time goes by very slowly. When she feels like it, she leaves for a new “journey”. She wanders across Milan with
her heavy rucksack, many bags and pouches. Inside there are always 5 or 6 bottles of beer, clothes, food, newspapers,
plastic bags, a radio, empty packs of sigarettes…her “treasures” of the past. She carries her bundle everywhere, never
losing courage nor complaining.
“I like travelling. Today I went to Jamaica!”
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She talks to herself all the time, and when one talks to her, she answers in a perfect Italian. She also speaks French and
English very well.
Her words are often nonsense, a mixture of truth and lies with a lot of fantasy.

.

She dresses in a particular way, her style is very personal. She’s always smiling and she’s nice.
Many people know her, they say hello and give alms to her.
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She loves being with her friends and companions in misfortune. Her favourite friend was called Serghei. They had been
a couple for a long time and she used to call him “my husband”. On Aprile the 3 rd 2008 he died of cirrhosis of the liver
while he was sleeping closet o her. He was 47.
She still doesn’t believe he is dead, she thinks he’s gone somewhere else.

Sometimes she sits in front of the supermarket. She begs and then she buys beer and food with the money she has
earned.
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Her toilet is the street. “Once the policemen wanted to take me with them, put I was only peeing!”.
If one teases her, she becomes immediately aggressive.

Since four years a group of volounteers help her once a week. According to what they know, she should have two
children who live somewhere in America and once she miscarried a baby in Milan, but they have no idea how she did it.
She once told the volounteers she has been raped. After saying this, she disappeared for one and a half months and no
one knew where she was. Suddently one day she came back.
Accordino to the law, she cannot go to a shelter because she doesn’t have documents and residence permit.
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Some say that her family tried to get in touch with her through the Ivory Coast Embassy, but she refused. She doesn’t
tell anything about herself and her past.
When they saw her miserable living, some employees working for an office nearby made a donation to the
volounteers to improve her living conditions, but she refused..
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Her name is Sylvie.
Everybody calls her Silvia.
She’s afro-American, native to Abidjian in the Ivory Coast.
She has been living in this way for the last four years.
“I see everything from here. All the world!”.

Sylvie died in the winter, early December 2010.
For reasons not well established.
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